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VOL. XLll WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, JANUARY 13, 1949 No. 11 
Chapel Inauguration Marks Linton Rever:ils 
949 Caildleligh Vespers Recent Studi~s On Personality 
·Miss Foster Will Direct 
Campaign In ew hase Candlelight Vespers, an annual students-more interested than 
and favorite college tradition, was others in the fulfillment of this 
the occasion this year on Janu- purpose," President Horton con-
ary 9 of the installation of the tinued. "The problem of how to 
Wellesley Co 11 e g e Community organize the religious activity of 
Chapel. a community like this is a chronic 
Ralph Linton, well-known an-
thropologi ·t 'will speak: a't 4: 10 
next Monday, Janua1·y J7, in 
Pendleton Hall on "The Implica-
tion of Recent Studie of Per-
sonality in Culture." During the brief service, Presi- one." 
dent Horton and Molly Bishop '49 The fir t attempt at a solution 
President of the Chapel, signed to the problem, the Pre ident 
the constitution that made official explained, was the establishment 
the replacement of the former of a Chri~tian Association spccific-
Chri tian Association by the new ally Christian which included all 
organization. social service activities. This ex-
Recalls Purpose eluded "members of the commun-
President Horton in presenting ity not willing to commit them-
the historical background of the selves to the religious statement 
Wellesley Community Chapel, re- of ·purpose, but who certainly 
called the origina l dedication of wanted to help their fellow.men ." 
the college by its founder, Henry ·consolida t e Activitie 
Fowle Durant, t o the "glory of The making of CA jnto an all-
God and the service of the Lor d college student organization put 
Jesus Christ by the education and the college in the situation of 
.culture of women." maintaining chapel services while 
"There have, of course, always simultaneously tudents operated 
'been ome people-faculty and totally unrelated series of wor-
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3) 
l\1r. Linton holds the 'title of 
St rling Professor of Anthropol-
og in the I nstitute of Hwnan 
Relations F.tt Yale Uni ersity. Be-
fore going 'lo Yale he wa chair-
man of the Dcpartmen t of An-
lhropology at Columbia. 
Prominent among the theodsts 
in his field, Mr. Linton has also 
done ex'tensive field studies. His 
knowledge of empirical data 
oombined .with his ability to 
form generalizations of the theo-
retical level make for an almost 
unrivalled position in 'the field, 
accor d ing to many s0ciologist·.;. 
Drive Achieves 
Three Millions 
Toward Its Goal 
President Mildred McAfce Hor .. 
ton announced today that as 
Miss Margery S . Foster takes of .. 
fice a Director of Wellesley's 
75th Anniversary Fund Cam-
paign the Fund has reached the 
$3,000,000 mark. 
Miss Foster, who ucceeds M iss 
Vida Buist as Director, has been 
Deputy Comptroller of the Col-
lege since 1946. A Welles.ley 
alumna, she a lso served as Co· 
Dir ctor of the Campaign to 
raise $7,500,000 by 1950 for fac-
f rench Lecture 
Will Introduce 
f re re Sketches 
Sonneborn Will 
Describe Genes 
Among his publicafions, many 
of them us d as standard r efer. 
enccs in sociology and «inthrop:ol-
ogy courses, are "The Study of 
.Man" and '"I'he Cultuml Back-
,ground of Personality," both of 
which are important books in 
the subjects they deal with. In 
addition to this formula'tive type 
of work, Mr. \Linton is the author 
.. ulty alaries, .. tudent scholar .. 
Andre Frere, noted French mon-
ologuist, who was recently des-
cribed by a French newspaper as 
"a mimic, inger and king of 
arabesque, who recites with 
grimace or deadpan and bewitches 
the cheering audience," will ap-
pear in Billings Hall on W eqnes-
day, January 19, at 7 :45 pm. 
French circles consider .M. Frere, 
who studied with many of the 
outstanding actors in France, to 
:be on a par with Cornelia Otis 
Skinner. 
In place of one of its usual 
1 e c t u r e s the Department of 
French is sponsorjng the perform-
ance o~ Frere, who will give a 
presentation of one of his original 
character sketches: He·ureux Qiii 
Comrne Ulysse-ou, Un Oonfer-
encier Francais en Ameriqiie 
(Happy L i k e Ulysses-or A 
French lecturer in America). In 
this comedy of five scenes the 
audience will meet both the 
lecturer and the people he meets 
o n his trip. 
After making his debut in Paris, 
Frere tom·ed Switzerland, Hol-
Jand, England and Belgium, and 
jn 1937 took part in founding Le 
Theatre des Quatre Sai ans, with 
which he played in Europe and 
North and South America. 
During the war Frere made 
broadcasts to occupied countries. 
and, with the liberation, led a 
company of European USO camp 
shows to 1 he battlefields. In 1948, 
after a series of about 400 per-
formances in Paris, he toured 
parts of the United States and 
Canada. 
Frere's repertoire of original 
ketches includes : Rite de la Paix, 
in which a Parisian couturier in-
terprets his gifts as the creator 
of the "New Look" and a student 
of feminine psychology; "Choos-
ing a Tie" in which a man about 
town, during a critical pre-war 
period, creates a picture of what 
the well dressed man should be 
like; and other amusing scenes 
from French classics and inform-
al talks on the con~ernporary 
European theater. 
CLUB WILL DISCUSS . 
LITURGICAL CUSTOM 
IN 'SPANISH CHURCH 
Seno1i a Anita 0 y a r z ab a l 
of the Department of Spanish 
will lecture on ·'Spanish Liturgi-
cal Customs" at a meeting of the 
Nev.'lllail Club. The discussion 
will be held at 7:30 pm on 
Thursday, January 13, a't Zeta 
Alpha and is open 'to the college 
community. • 
~v. Robert H. !.-Ord will cele· 
b:rate Mass in the Little Chapel 
1.he following morning, Friday, 
January 14, at 7.:00 am. It will 
be a Dialogue .Mass and is a 
monthly feature of the Newman 
Club program. 
Dr. T. M. Sonneborne, Profcs- f several books about Mada·gn<>-
sor of Zoology at Indiana Uai- car and the South Pacific, the 
versity and an internationally t:vo areas in whi.ch he has done 
known authority on protozoan lu most ex~e!JSl c field work. 
genetics will lecture on "Genes,. He recently edited a book cal~cd 
Cytoplasm and Environment in Most ~f the World, wh_1<!h 
the Control of Cellular Heredity" dea~ w1th ~he peoples of Africa, 
in Pendleton Hall on Monday, Lahn America and the East to-
January 17, at :00 pm. Hi lee- day. 
ture, ponsored by the Depart-
men't of Zoology, will be open 1 o 
the public. .Barn Schedules 
Di covering in 1927 the s(>X 
types in Paramecium, Dr. ·an- Double Features 
neborn made pos ible the use 0f 
protozoa in genetics, form which 
have proved peculiarly well-suit-
ed to studies in thi field. In 
1946 he was awarded a prize ~':)y 
the A.merican A ocia'tion ~or 
the Advancement of Science for 
one of the most outstandin.E{ re-
search papers delivered at the 
Christmas meetings. In the sam 
year, the importanc€ of his con-
tributions was recognized by his 
election to membership in the 
National Academy of Science . 
STUDE TS AID 
SEEKS. $1100 
Both newcomers to the tage 
and seasoned performers will take 
part in Barnswallow's second 
production of the year on Janu· 
ary 21 and 22. 
Two one-act plays, the Antigone 
of Sophocles as translated and 
adapted by Fitts and Fitzgerald, 
and Dark Lady of the Sonnets by 
Bernard Shaw, will constitute the 
evening's ent.ertainment. 
A new high of thirteen men will 
peeform in Antigone. Barbara 
Barnes '49, who has never before 
acted at Wellesley, will star as 
Antigone. Sarah Faunce '51 will 
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 5) 
l'tlis11 fargery Fo t er, 
N tiW 75th Director 
Photo by Sue Page 
Travel Service 
Will Offer Aid 
Bewildered would-be traveler.. 
may now find answers to their 
travel problems by st pping in1o 
the C G office any week day 
from 2:40 to 4:30 pm. Spon-
sored by NSA, the W Hesley 
Travel Bureaµ, \\~1ich opened 
Tuesday, will provide informa-
tion on organized st11dcnt tours 
and the obtaining of passports 
and visas for those wh wish to 
cc the world as louris1 . 
Rany Setcl and l\iarion Orr, 
both '50, in charge of the Trav 'l 
Bureau, urge all s1udent to 
check immediately on app)ica-
t ion deadlines . for tours. Tho?y 
wiU supply data on Youth Ho. -
tels, the Experiment in Interna-
1 ional Livinz. NSA tours, and 
othe1· student <'ntcrprise . 
Trips may be arranged to Eur-
ope and Central America, accord-
ing 1o the Bureau heads. Thi 
travel crvice i a part of the 
NSA international activities pro-
ITam. 
IN '49 DRIVE 
Student Aid will begin its fl.n-
nual drive January 14, under the 
direction of Holly Clark '49. 
Aiming at a goal of 1100, can· 
vassers in each house will solicit 
life memberships, th'e money 
from which goes into a perma-
nent fund, and regular dom.tions, 
which become a loan fund. 
Mra Height Asks Continued 
Aid in Cutting Fuel Bill 
"Our Students Aid is quite 
unique among -colleges," declared 
Holly, "as it is a way of spread-
ing the cost of college over six 
years instead of four." In lend-
ing money, Stu-dents Aid often 
goes beyond scholarship aid, for 
if a student had 'had family dif-
ficulties, her marks have dropped, 
and she stands in danger of los-
ing her scholarship. Students 
Aid will often help her financial-
ly. 
One of the many branches of 
SA is the Clothes Closet, from 
which 'Ludents may take clothes 
such as skirts and sweaters. 
Caps and gowns are ava~able to 
seniors, and a library of text 
books which can be borrowed 
for the school year is main-
tained. "The cla sic example of 
SA's services concerns broken 
glasse ," Holly continued. "Stu-
dents Aid makes many loans lo 
girls who need a new pair . 
quickly!" 
Because the organization of 
Students Aid is completely di-
rected by alunmae, We!1esley 
Clubs throughout tire country se-
cure money for it. Some of the 
donations are designated for 
''mad money," to be u ed at the 
W 11 or in Boston. As well as 
rece1vmg life membe_·ships, jn 
which five dollars a year is given 
for five year , Students Aid often 
gets gifts as m emorial-; to stu-
dents who have died. 
'·While the price of oil has in-
creased by 160 percent ince the 
beginning of the \Var. the cost 
of operating Welle ley's power 
station ha !Jeen raised only 150 
per cen't." Empha izing this fav-
orable sign in his recent report 
on the fuel situation at Welles-
ley, Mr. Don ald Heigh t, college 
business manager, neverthele~ !? 
stre sed the need for increast:d 
fuel conserva'tion . 
D signa•tfog the school's un-
usual power system as one of 
the main causes for conscious 
electricity a nd steam conserva-
tion, iMr. Heigh t explained t'hat 
many years ago, it was deter-
mined 'that H would be cheaper 
to heat the college bµildings 
from a single plant than t o oper-
ate a separate boiler for each 
building. 
Electricity i not Free 
The plan was 'then a dopted of 
passing the steam through a 
turbo-genera.tor t o make elec-
tricity for the college before 
sending 'the team through the 
steam mains to the various 
buildings for ·heating purposes. 
An obvious economy measure, 
thl. practice made it possible 
for the ame steam •to do two 
jo s instead of one. 
"Perhaps the Jatter fact &s 
the cause of the belief •that the 
electricity cost nothing or con-
versely that the electricity h~d 
to be paid for, but that the 
heating cost ndthing. These feel-
ings, · however, ~ not true/' " 
Mr. HeJ..gM declared. 
"If heat alone were needed," 
he e>...J)la.incd, "the boilers ·used 
would be of 'lhe lower pre sure 
type, and if electricity alone 
were needed, the_ e q u i pm e n t 
would reduce the exhaust pre!'-
. ure to the point where it could 
not circula'te t~ugh the heat-
ing mains. The fact is that there 
is a definite saving becau one 
set of boilei·s can readily do both 
jobs at less expense llian two 
or more se'ts." 
E xplains P ower System 
The whole power system at he 
college is in perfect balance 
when the amount of steam used 
to m ake electricity is identical 
t o the amount of steam required 
for heating. This wasteless con-
dition does not al~ ays exist. 
While there is a lai·ge demand 
far electricity in the college on a 
dark, cloudy, mild day, there is 
very little demand for the left 
over steam for heating purposes: 
and although the extra steam 
can be used in heating the ani-
mal cages or the tropical green· 
house, any unnecess:ffy use of 
electricity at uch a time d .f -
initely results in .xtra fuel 
cost. 
Pointing out tl1at on a bright 
cold winter day, ther is less 
need for leC'tricity, but an un-
balanced demand for heat, he 
report advises that an unneces-
sarily open \vindow results in an 
overburning of fuel and thui;; 
wast . curs. . A.no her. eno.r:mous 
<Conn nued °" P~ e, coi. l> 
ships, a fireproof do11Tl~tory and 
a new library. 
In announcing Miss Foster's 
appointment, M1"'S. Horton said. 
"She is an experienced leader 
who will organize 'this second 
phase of the Campaign with a 
view to the long-range, perman-
ent fund-rai ing activity of the 
College so that the 'transition 
from acute campaign activity to 
the chronic development of col 
lege resources can be effected 
wi1hoU:l waste motion." 
After her graduation from 
Welle. ley in "1934 until she en-
terc'd the WAVES :in 1943 Mis 
Fo. ter was assistant to the Ac· 
'tuary of the New England Mu-
tual Life Insurance Company, 
specializing in setting up pension 
plans. A a lieutenant in the 
Women's Reser e she was as-
istant to the Port Direc'tor jn 
San Francisco, where she was" 
responsible for arranging trans-
portation for the WAVES sent 
oversea . Later in 'the wax she 
wa officer-in-charge of the la.r~­
e t WAVE eparation unit. 
Informal Dance 
Has Dixie Decor 
Alumnae Hall wil I adopt the 
guise of a , outhern resort for the 
All-College Informal, "The F1or-
ida Special," sc!'l.eduled for Sat-
urday, January 15 from 8:00 to 
12:00 pm. 
''By ha ing an informal in-
stead of the usual formal, \.\ 
hope to have a bigger turnout," 
conunented Libby Locke '49, head 
of the Student Entertainment 
Corrunlttee, which is sponsorinl-'{ 
the dance. 
Tycoons Will Sin~ 
Chappie Arnold and hi or 
che tra will provid the music. 
During the intermi ion the Har-
vard Busin s Sclrool octet, the 
"Tycoon " will sing. 
An added attraction will be 
pre ent in the person of Geo:rige 
HubbaTd, a Babson student, who 
will take informal group pictures 
and portrai'ts of couples -or in-
<ii viduals. The pictures will cost 
$1.50 for the first print and $1.00 
for extra copies. 
Buy Tick et s in Dor ms 
Tickets for the dance are be-
ing sold by the senior social 
chairmen of each house, and 
'there will be additional ticket 
available at tl10 door Saturday 
night. 
Alice Hitchcock ·so is in 
charge of tickets. Cal Stewart 
'50 is the head or publidty. Dec· 
orations are being handled by 
Marty McDaniel '49 and Sally 
Oti '51. Mrs. Albert Rhett, 
head of Beebe, is serving as fac .. 
ulty advi er to the Student En· 
tertainment Committee. 
The heads of H ouse of Davis 
and Navy, Mrs. Burnett and Miss 
Powers respec.'tively, have been 
asked o be haperone for t he 
•eni.ng. 
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criticism is a penetrating one. It can appl~r 
equally a well to our reception of what is 
offered to us as to the offerings themselves. 
The statement is a description of an attitude 
that is appallingly prevalent among us. We 
are culturally underprivileged because we 
do not receive what is provided for us and 
then put it to use for continued growth and 
stimulation. In other words, we allow our-
selves to be underprivileged. 
We can be culturally underprivileged in 
the sense that we lack inspiration. We are 
not "led on". Too often we do not go beyond 
the piece of work occupying our immediate 
attention. Too much work is just work. 
Too many paper have final periods that are 
really final. 
Pu bl ished w eekly, eptem ber to June, except during 
examinations a nd school vacation periods, by a board or 
-s t udents of 'Ve llei:l ey Coll ege. Subscriptions three d ollars 
p er annum in adva nce. Singl e copies fi fteen c e nts acb. 
All co..ritri but ions s hould be in th e :News ofilce by 12 noon 
Monday at the la test , and should be addres£-e d to Marjorie 
B ra ilove. All a d vertising m a tter should be in the business 
ottlce b y 11 :00 A. M. Sat urda y, All Alumnae news should The excuse we use most often for GUr 
be sent to the Alumna e omce, W ellesley , Mass. tt' t d · tl t , . . . d - 'th En tered a 0> second-class matt e r , Octo ber 10, 1919, at a 1 U e l la We ale more C011Cel ne Wl 
the Pos t Office a t W e lles ley B r a.nch, Boston. Mass:•. under ·other things
1 
whether they be social or extra-
the Act of March 8. J879. Acceptance !or ma1hng at • 1 "Th · t · , · t th· k " 
•pecial rat es of p ostage p_rodd ed for in s ection llQZ.L Act curricu .. ar. ere .1 us 1sn t time 0 111 • 
ot Oct obe r 1. 1917, authorized October 20• 1919· We learn; we are intere ted-but we do not 
Editor-in-~hiet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar j orie Brailove '49 eem to have Come to the point where it be-
Mauaging I<Jditor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pat Knight '49 comes vitally necessary to know, to under-
News Editor · · · · · · · · · · · · · " · · · · · · · · · Hf Len Arnstein ' 49 stand, and to explain. . Enenry applied to Make-up Editor .. . . .. . .. ... . ....... ... Corinne Katz '49 ~ 
Featuro J<: ditor .. .. · .. · . .... · · · · · · · · · · · · Babs Sutton ' 49 thought is lacking. 
Literary Editor . . . ..... . . . .. .. .. ... . Jayjia Shih '49 
Photography Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Greta Rous '49 
ollegiate Editor .. .. . . . . .. ..... . .. . Virginia Smith '49 
l'ile Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . .. .. Elaine Pohl '49 
'l'ry-out Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rae McDonough '49 
S eporters: 
Doris "ier ·w 
Bambi Bailey '50 
, usan B'railove · 31 
Barbara Ca rlson '50 
Esther C ok e '51 
Eleanor H elm '50 
Vert.r<'es Caiiby '4!) 
Kitty ~racDoual d '50 
.A":.i hmt Reportns: 
GeeGee Mathewson '51 
Barbara Powell ' 50 
Doris Pruss '50 
Marianne Sn edeker '50 
Winnie Sorg 'W 
E liza beth ·weiner '50 
Norma Shill '50 
J ean Wilcox ' 50 
In many cases, the criticism is a valid 
one. Is it ju f another thing that we are 
going to accept? 
THE PRf\TATE COLLEGE, PART I 
Janet So1·g '52 .Tudith !\layer '51 
D orothy Roma n ek '5::! l:<:ay Grandberg '51 The following is fi,r t in a series of edi-
narbarn Blcwcr '5l torials dealing H ith the future Of independ-
I't C'Titic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Claire Zimmerman '50 
D1ama Critic . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . B etty Mor.,an '49 ently operated colleges such as Welle~le. ?J. 
C a.rtoonists ... ..... . . J ody K in ger ' 51 ; Vir"inia Griffin '50 
cartooni ·t . .. ...... . .... . ... ... ..... . . . . Nancy London '51 The future articles will study the values of 
n · ~ 1, E BOARD private colleges_ and solutions now under dis-
Bu ·iness -:\tanager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Martha icholson '49 cuss~·on . 
.lluvertising )fanager . . . . . . Eleanor Evans ' 4.9 " 
In our characteristic well-bred It's a shame that everybody i n't 
manner we have evolved an in- our kind. By virtue of good up-
teresting combination of gentility bringing we have been taught to 
and anti-Semitism on this cam- be tolerant and we are tolerant. 
pus. We are interested, tolerant We shut the door when we talk 
and intelligent. We attend dis- about Jews. 
cussion groups and rarely discuss This stubbornly lady-like re-Assi tant Advertising Mana er . . . . . . Eivelyn Savage ' 50 
Trtasurcr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Anne Beach '49 
~ircuhttion 1'1nnager . . . . . . . . . . Margery Smith '50 
usincs A . sist:\nts 
Ann Danforth '51 
J oan Fl'e d '51 
:;\{a1·ianne Shsp<' l'O · 5:} 
Linrla Fielding ' fil 
Ca rolyn Saunders ' 51 
J ean Trebl e '52 
Alln Vickery · 50 
THE POWER OF BEGINNING 
Every year is a moment in history, and the problem of anti -Semitism fusal to recognize a nti-Semitism 
history is a form of evolution. Govern- ou'tside of them. We are very is the core of a problem which I 
mental forms rise, decay and are gra<lually careful not to remind anybody of think is s rious for Welle ley. 
replaced by newer forms. Shifting economic the fact that she is Jewish, and Jus t because we do not erect 
conditions alter the existing political phil- never, never re.fer td Israel or burning crosses on Severance 
0 ophy and are altered by it. Social insti- rabbis (except in carefully .se- Green does not mean that in our 
tutions must conform to fit the times or be- lected groups). own way ~e are not as flagrantly 
come obsolete. Jn fact, "some of our best anti-Semitic as the Klan. If our 
To 1D49, of course, the new year comes 
with no great shock. Seniors are accus-
tomed to writing 1949. They have done it 
since 1045, and so the strain of endorsing 
papers and dating letters with the new date 
i to them a welcome relief rather than the 
beginning of a non-uncomfortable habit. 
To the college, 1949 marks the 7 4th year 
of a history. But more than that, it means 
the loss of one president and the gaining of 
another. It is a new year not only because 
the calendar has decreed it, but because a 
cha;nge in administration cannot help but 
make it so. 
Such is the ituation today. America 
seems to be drifting toward democratjc so-
cialism whether we like it or not. The step-
up of social legislation during the last five 
years a lone indicates thi trend. The ques-
tion is: Can independently owned insti-
tutions uch as Welle ley shift with the 
times, or will they be sucked under with 
others with other cultural anachroni~nis? 
The problem confronts us here and now. 
Wellesley and other colleges like it were cre-
ated and have thrived mainly by means of 
large endowment. . The additional expen;.;es 
incurred by increasing social legislation, 
To the United States, 1949 means the however, must be met by government tax-
eighty-first congress. It means, too, that the ation, and present tax programs arc natu-
President of the nation will take office for a .rally and fairly de igned to absorb the rnr-
new four years with a new pr,estige, the plu wealth of higher income groups faster 
-prestige of a man who has accomplished than they do those of the lower brackets. 
something compl~tely by him elf and thereby Huge inheritance taxes, state and national, 
gained the admiration of a society of wor- prevent fortunes from accumulation from 
shippers of the self-made man, as well as generat ion to generation. Income taxes also 
t he gratitude of tho '"'e who believe in the drain away excess wealth. This does not 
philosophy he represents. mean that millionair.e are doomed. It does 
indicate, however, that the Vanderbilts, the 
To the wor ld a . the whole, 1D49 m~an Rockefellers, the Carnegies, the Dukes, even 
a new chance to straighten out the con~us10ns the Hunnewell' and the Durants are declin-
of 1948: The Isr~els and ~he Indon:sias_ and ing with the unsupervised free enterprise 
the C.hrnas, . 1948 s headlmes, emeige 111 a .. ystem which made them. It means that the 
n~w light .with the new ~ear. H?t temp~rs huge endowments they gave to institutions 
me s~me~vhat a?ated . with the impress10n like Wellesley can no lono-er be expected 
of begmmI'-g agam wluch a new year foster s. that such colleges must seek other sources ot' 
We cannot say that 1949 is a crucial incmne and find t:~1em quickly if they wish 
year. Every year is crucial in a world where to survive. 
e il vies con, tantly wit h good and people, 
faced with a choioe, find it impossible to 
choose. Nor can we say that 1949 is a goorl 
year. Every year has the potentiality for 
good so long as the sun continues to shine 
and January first continues strangely to 
rekindle the light of he a piration for that 
good. 
CULTURE AND THE COLLEGE 
Viewed in this light, the flood of money-
raising Causes, such as the 75th Anniversary 
Fund, and the country-wide tuition rises 
might point to more than the obvious infla-
tion of the day. They reveal the undercur-
rent of danger which is threatening the 
whole system of private education. 
Furthermore, the seven and a half million 
desired by the 75th Campaign per se will not 
solve the problem. A generous proportion 
of the money is consecrated to the new libra-
ry and freshman dorm. The rest is going 
for scholarships, teachers' salaries, and re-
The remark has been made that Wellesley search. So far. two million eight-hundred 
gir ls are "culturally underprivileged." Our thousand has been set aside for inv.estment. 
first reaction is to deny the criticism whole- The funds collected now are not adequate to 
heartedly. The number of courses offered sustain the college indefinitely, however, nor 
and our carefully distributed selections from am they designed specifically to do so. 
among them would seem to support that · 
denial. We explore different fields. Math Unless the political and economic symp-
maj ors take literature courses. English toms a re false alarms, unintentional red 
majors take Zoology. The whole curriculum herrings, the economic situation of inde-
at Wellesley is designed to make us "well-· pendent colleges, gr-ave today, will become 
nourished" culturally. graver tomorrow. It should therefore vital-
In a different connotation, 
ly concern the present student body as well 
however, th~ as the incumbent administration. 
.friends are Jewish." They're interest and intelligence and tol-
aiwfully nice, though. Of course erance are great enough we 
they're not like the rest-they're should seriously try to do somc-
"different.'' Unfortunately we do thing about ourselves. Since 
have to observe some distinctions. solution of a problem demands 
We arc very careful when we recognition of it. I think we had 
arrange blind da tes-because \.Ve · better stop patting ourselves on 
wouldn't want anybody to be em- the back. We would do well to 
'barrassed. That's it actually, we think carefully at moving times 
don't want anybody to feel bad about the people we don' t move 
aibou t what they really couldn't with. About what we think w hen 
help. we see lists of names, we form 
Indeed, our v ery r efinement 
makes it imoossibie for us to be 
anything but kind and thoughtful. 
We just couldn't call names, or 
throw stones, or leave nasty little 
messages. We're not that kind. 
opinions about 01·ganizations, and 
especially when we like some-
body "despite" how it's essential 
to face facts e,·en if they make 
us less than paragons of virtue. 
M. J . L. '49 
TO THE EDITOR 
Thanks for Dolls 
D<'ar Editor : 
In case people are wondering 
a bout t he results of all t heir 
handiwork before Chris'lmas, we 
wish to bring a letter, representa-
tive of many we 1·eceived, to the 
att ntion of the doll dressers. 
"Dear Ladies: 
We certainly apprecia e the 
very wonderful donation of 
beau tifully dressed dolls for 
our Day Nursery children and 
those of our Children's Center. 
I wi h all of those who made 
this gift possible could be pres-
ent when these dolls are re-
ceived. All our children come 
from homes in this neighbor-
hood \vhere as a rule incomes 
are pretty small. A doll of' this 
sort m eans a great deal to 
them. We tha nk everyone \Vho 
help d make this possible. 
Sincerely yours, 
F . C. Moore 
Executive Seer tary 
Morgan Memorial 
, Boston, Mass." 
! Thanks again to a ll of you, and 
1 especially to th~ doll committee. 
L Sweeny '49 
Christmas Service 
Dear Editor: 
A great m a ny of us enjoyed 
the Christmas service on Sunday 
morning before the vacation when 
!Jhe s tudents from many lands 
participated, using their native 
tongues and demonstrating the 
universality of the Christmas 
message around t he world. 
I t hink t he College should know 
that the arrangements for that 
service were made under the di-
rection of' Miss Carol Roehm, the 
Adviser to Foreign Students, and 
since she did not appear in con-
nection with the exercises I 
should like to use this opportunity 
to thank her publicly for helping 
so many of us start the Christmas 
season in a very effective and 
impressive fashion . 
Very cordially yours, 
Mildred McA. Horton 
ATTENTION JUNIORS 
JUl Juniors . are required to have a chest x-ray at Simpson In-
firmary on January 20 or 21. These x-rays are free a s they are being 
taken by 'the Massachusetts State Department of Health. Any Junior 
who fails to have an x-ray at this time will be re quired to have oue 
at h er own expense. Sign up for your appointment at the Information 
Bureau. Green Hall, ~on January 17, 18 or 19. 
ELIZABETH "L. BROYLES. M.D. 1 
Resident Physician 
. •' 
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Nadia Alexefewa Reveals Past: NSA Will Offer 
Low-Cost Tours 
Through Europe 
College Ppetry Anthology 
Honors Five W ellesleyites Compares· ·w ellesley and Russia 
by Jitdith Mayer '51 
Amono- the 460-odd members 
of Well~sley's class of '52 'there 
is one .who has probably come 
to know the world better by 
now than many Wellesley gra~­
uates may in a lifetime. She is 
Nadja Alexeje·wa of Bost~n, 
formerly cf Smolensk, Russia. 
Nadja, who came to this country 
in Sep'tcmber, 1946, ~eft. Smo-
lensk when it was still m the 
hands of the Germans, in 1942. 
Despite three year in concen-
tration camps and the loss of her 
entire family, Nadja, 21 y~ars 
old a't the time of the American 
liberation, went to work under 
the American · occupation and be-
gan to learn English. In June 
of 1946, with the hel;> of t\"~e 
417th Signal Bat 'ta 11 on~ Air 
Force, she sailed for A.menca. 
Explain Russian chooling-
N adja had had eight years of 
school in Russia which, under 
the Russian school system, mean~ 
that she had finished one year of 
college. Education in that coun-
'try is completed in ten years; 
students graduate at the age of 
eighteen. . .. 
"The practice of spec1allZl~·g­
was new to _me," said NadJa .. 
"Education in our schools pro-
vided a fundamental, rather 'than 
a one-sided k n o w l c d g e. The 
schools in Smolensk taught one 
foreign language each'. We had 
to choose which -One to go to by 
the language we wanted t.o 
study. That wg.s our only cholce 
in tudies · everything else, _or 
the whole 'ten years is required.'' 
Resumes Studies Here 
N adja considers the American 
approach to education_ n1ore i.n-
dividual than tha't m Russia. 
''Here it is up to you when you 
do your work, and how you do it, 
but even in Russian colleges we 
had to prepare all our lessons 
day by day." _ 
Five years 'elapsed between 
Nadja's schooling in Russda and 
her studying here. Jn order to 
sati fy Wellesley's ·requirements 
she wen't to night chool ~nd 
preparatory school :in Boston for 
eighteen months :vhile worki!'l!g 
as a clerk and typist. Of all her 
courses at Wellesky, Nadja en-
joys sociology most. " It helps 
me u n d e r s ta n d America and 
American ways," she explained. 
"That is something I wan't to do 
very much." 
~ Tadja. Alexejewa. 52 
ness of the American people 
when she Tirst arrived here. "But 
I was 'treated more -warmly than 
most strangers, for as soon as 
people discovered that I was 
foreign they were immediately 
kind and' helpful. I just kept 
remembering the words of the 
American soldiers who used to 
warn me not 'to be surprised at 
finding every man for himself in 
the States." 
Chicago, Nadja thinks, is t~ e 
friendliest city she has seen m 
America. There people talked 
to her on busses and in re. tanr-
ants. Bu•t she is appalled by 
what she has learned of preju-
dice against· the Negro. 
Colleges T r an&eend Prejudice 
Nadja says heartily that she 
likes America and she likes col-
lege, but she finds _them entir~ly 
different. "There JS less preJu-
dice here a't college, than in 
America 'generally. It is like 
the army over eas. I don't see 
why colleges aren't proof enough 
that people of different ba?k-
grounds and ancestry can hve 
together without 'trying to feel 
superior to each other." 
"The girls here," Nadja went 
on, "appeal to me not 8:s. citizens 
of America, but as citizen . of 
the world. In ·~ ome there is a 
real consciousness of the world's 
situatfon. Others, of course, are 
concerned mostly with the::n-
selves, but that is natural." 
Two low-cost student tri-nation 
tours of England, Holland, and 
France are now being planned 
for the coming summer by the 
International Commission of the 
United States National Student 
Association (NSA). They are 
scheduled to begin in July. 
The Harvard University-Rad-
cliffe College NSA sub-commis-
sion which is in charge of the 
tours, has reported that the six-
week tour will cost ee.ch student 
approximately $550. 
To make the tour worthwhile, 
the usual tourist accomodations 
will be by-passed, and the Ameri-
can students will come into direct 
contact with foreign students and 
their families. 
The tour will be split into two 
groups, one a general interest 
group of 45 students. The .other 
more specialized group will be 
broken up into three sections con-
sisting of those interested in art, 
socio-economic problems, and gen-
eral interests. Thus, students will 
be enabled to carry on studies in 
their own fields and will meet 
international students with sim-
ilar interests. 
The non-profit tours are oper-
ated by NSA with the cooperation 
of the British, Dutch, and French 
national unions of students. 
Because of the unexpected flood 
of applications for places on last 
year's tou r which accomodated 
100 students, the ca);>acity of t~is 
year's two tours has been m-
creased to approximately 500. 
All interested students should 
contact Kitt~n Roberts, Claflin. 
Readers of the newest Anni1tal 
Anthology of College Poetry will 
find poems of five Wellesleyites. 
The poems, among some 200 to be 
published, were chosen from 
"thousands of poems submitted," 
in the words of Dennis Hartman, 
secretary of the National Poetry 
Association. 
The poems represent the works 
of three present college classes. 
The winning students are Carolyn 
Hall '49, Corinne Katz '49, Ann 
Lindstaedt '49, Marion Orr '50, 
and Margaret Zeller '51. Ann 
Lindstaedt's poem, _Second Gene-
sis, \.vas the subject of an article 
in the December 9th issue of 
News. 
\Vl'ite Poem for Courses 
While three of the poems were 
written for courses in versifica-
tion two were composed purely 
for ' pleasure. Corinne Katz's 
poem, Sehnsucht, was one such 
extracurricular activity. The 
title is a German word meaning 
yearning, or longing. "I was in 
a melancholy mood when I wrote 
it " said Corinne. "The first eight li~es were written spontaneously, 
so quickly that I hardly had tir:ie 
to think about them. I was wait-
ing for a fateful English confer-
ence at the time." . 
· Corinne's poem was finished 
during the summer. She had 
started it during the .~pring of her 
sophomore year. She has written 
two poems since, and would have 
writte n more if she had had time. 
Corinne is an E nglish major and 
an editor of News. 
Botanist P r oduces Poetry 
Carolyn Hall's poem, Snow-
storrn Preliide, was written for 
Miss Manwaring's versification 
course in CarolyTl.'s sophomore Chapel Recruits year. She has written several 
poems since then, and plans to 
d send some of them to national Chapel needs four stu ents publishers. A botany major 
and a faculty member intereste.d switched from English, Carolyn in working to set up a 1good li-
brary, Molly Bishop '49, Chap_el is interested in botannical writing 
president announced. Work will for the future . 
consist of sorting out the books A veteran poet, "Mike" Zeller 
in the Chapel Lounge, selecting has had poetry accepted by the 
material from pul;>lisher's lists, College Anthology before. Crea-
and obtaining recommendations tion, the poem thi;i-t won .for her 
for new literature. . this year, was written thl.S sum-
The group will be con tinu~lly mer, ani is h only o~~ of ~f,~~ 
re ponsible for making readm-g poems s e as w.~1 el?-· . 
while she has had nothing pub-
lished as yet, she has received 
criticism and favorable comment 
from such people as the editor 
of Chicago's Poetry Magazine. 
Mike, a sophomore, is undedded 
as to her major field. She plans 
to take the versification course, 
but her major could be philoso-
phy, "or maybe even chemistry." 
Eliminates Obscurity 
Mike feels that while her poetry 
is modern, i't is not obscure as is 
much of tod;:i.y's experimental 
poetry. "It's more like nineteenth 
century poetry in that respect," 
she says. \Vhen asked jf she 
admired moral poetry, she re-
marked that most of her own 
poetry 1s attemptedly moral. 
More prolific than most am-
ateur poets_, Marion Orr has seen 
her poetry in the College Anthol-
ogy ever since her grad~at~on 
from high school. Her wmnmg 
poem, Jn His Law Doth He Medi-
tate, was written during het· 
freshman year. Marion calls it 
an "anti-Bible poem." 
Ant hology Needs Im1novemcnt. 
Marion . Orr expressed a sen ti-
rnent that is shared by several 
other winners ·of the National 
Poetry Association's contest. _She 
feels that the poetry published 
in that volume is not as good-as 
it should be . "Getting a poem in 
the College Anthology is not an. 
honor because it is not hard to 
do," said Marion, and one or two 
of' the others. "The Anthology 
needs to be more representative 
of the best college poetry." 
Wellesley Flying Club 
Takes To Air With MIT 
Wellesley and MIT took to the 
air 1:ogether on Saturdaiy, Jan-
uary 8, ·When Tech sponsored. a 
ftyin.g meet at the Beverly ~ir­
port. .A!fter a squadron of Manne 
flyers 1buzzed the field in forma-
tion, the girls were taken up 
individually in three Cessnas 
which t he Tech Flying 01u1b owns. 
Overcome Coldness o.f traug·er 
Nadja admits that ' she was a 
bit baffled by the apparent cold-
A feature of American educa-
tion that surprised Nadja is the 
apparent lack of seriousness with 
which many students approach 
college. "That might be due,"· 
she said, "to 'the inwression thut 
college student are still chil-
(Contini~ed on Page 5 Col. 5) 
resources available for personal written for y~ars, said Mike, 
reading and study. Anyone in- "and la~t year m freshman com~ 
terested in wor king on this com- Mr. Paige helped me. He en 
mittee should call Nelson Mc- ~01;1,rage~ me to send some poetry 
Kenney '51, Chapel l ibrarian, in rn. Mike , has sent ~oetry to 
Davi . several national magazines, and 
"Marines from the Swampscott 
Naval Base flew within fifty feet 
of the field, " declared Lou Smith 
'49, ipresident of the Wellesley 
Flying Club. Three grounded. 
planes controlled the ones in the 
air 1by radio. Tech also arranged 
for a display at the airport. of 
(Continuect on Page 5. Col. 3) 
.. :._ . ~ . , .. 
/.(dlul ~ f!Mi a SP1tf-/Jr-fwt? 
Hear 0 IE HAINES' 
new version of "Stormy Weather" 
.••• you'll know! (A Signature Re<ord) 
That great number that everybody was hum-
ming back in 1933 comes to life again with 
Connie Haines' sensational, new recording. 
Here's little Connie H aines, smooth-singing, 
phono-fan favorite, talking over this all-time 
hit-tune with fellow musician, J ' try Jerome. 
/IN /I/LP~ a, ~Mette be ? 
Make the CAMEL 30-DAY TEST 
. ' ••• and you'll know. 
Yes, make the 30-dayCamelMildnessTest. 
Se~ for yourself how mild Camels are. In 
a recent test of hundreds of pe ple who 
smoked only Camels for 30 days, noted 
throat specialists, after making weekly ex· 
aminations, reported 
NOf ONE NGLE E 
OF HRO I IR .lli rt 
ti«e~~~ 
4'"·- ~ · "', .. : - • - - - - .. l - -
30 DAYS? l'VE 
SMOKED CAMELS FOR 
S YEARS. THEY'RE MILD 
AND THEY TASTE 
SO .GOOD! 
JT! CAMELS FOR _ 
ME, TOO; CONNIE. 
I MADE THAT 30 .. DAV 
CAMEL MILDNESS 
TEST! 
~ .. :. · .. ~ .. . _ .:. ::..-·_!Ii ·: ..  :
e./fton~ - fiJack WurMU/Jilee ! 
Saioke Camels and test them in your own 
"T-Zone." T for taste, T for throat. Jf, at 
any time, you are nor convinced chat Camels 
are the mildest cigarette you ever smoked, 
return che package with the unused Camels 
and we will refund its full purchase price. I 
plus postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds T~ I 
bacco Co .• Win ton·Salem. N. C. 1 
-:.. , - :- <.,.. 
,, . ·-· . ,_. j . 
- - -- - -~- -·-- ~~ 
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CHAPEL INAUGURATION 
Woe, ·poor ADAM, 
if EVf hod 
(Continued froni Page 1 ) 
hod 'em~ 
See them at Filene's • Jordan Marsh 
fJH hoklet: "WARDROBE TRICKS". Write Judy Bond, Inc., Dept. G. 1315 Bmnway, New York IS 
uck1es' fine tobacco picks you 
up when you're low ••• calms 
you down when you're tense! 
~- -
'.y·· 
ship activities. Th'e ::i.ew Chapel 
should coordinate thi , President 
Horton asserted. 
Last year, she added, while a 
faculty-student committee was 
considering a more satisfactory 
way of channeling religious ex-
pression in the college, the trus-
tees also faced the question of 
whether or not a college can in 
these days continue to be dedi-
ca'ted to such a purpose a.s the 
one in which Welle ley was 
founded. 
It was the decision of the 
trustees, asserted the President, 
that a college founded on such a 
heritage cannot repudiate it. 
Fulfilment of this purpose obli-
gates it to provide non-sectarian 
Christian services, opportunities 
for appraisal of Christianity, 
study of its problems, and the 
attempt to increase good will 
within Christian circles and also 
among non-Christians. 
Respect Freedom 
President Horton closed by ex-
pressing the hope on behalf of 
herself and the trustees that 
"whatever the stage of. the relig-
ious development of a girl, the 
new Chapel would provide oppor-
tunity for its further maturing." 
"The Chapel." she added, "must 
respect the freedom of its mem-
~uck•es' fine tobacco puts you on the right level-the Lucky 
level-to feel your level best, do your level best 
That's why ies important to remember that LUCKY STRIKE 
MEANS FINE ~OBAcco-mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a 
thorough1:y enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco 
experts- auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen - smoke Lucky 
Strike .regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined; 
Light up a Lucky! Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're 
low, calms you down when you're tense. So get on the Lucky level 
where it's fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today! 
bers to disagree with and evalu-
ate the religious purpo e of the 
college; but this doe not negp.te 
its responsibility to recognize 
that the founder~ sincerely be-
lieved in this purpose and have 
en tru ted it to us." 
Leads Candleligbt ervice 
Molly Bishop then led the lit-
any preceding the lighting of 
the candle from the single white 
candle at the altar. Members of 
the congregation filed out to the 
recessional hymn "Father of 
Lights" and a'ttempted to return 
home \vith' candle still burning. 
According to tradition, those who 
wa-e successful will h ve a wish 
cmne true. 
Margaret Barnes '49 and Betty 
Rice '49, co-chairmen of Worship 
Committee gave the invocation 
and scripture readings respective-
ly. Other student and faculty 
members of the new Chapel board 
were seated in the front rows of 
the auditorium. Members of the 
freshman and upperclass coun-
cils directed the candlelight re· 
cessio aL 
Give To The 
March Of Dimes 
COPR., TH:C ME IC TOBACCO COM if 
~.6~ llf~ Fln4· ~-
. -
Fashion Schoof 
Olfers Tuition ·. 
In Year Course 
Tobe-Coburn School for Fashion. 
Careers has announced that three 
Fashion F.ellowships covering full. 
tuition for the one year course 
will again be awarded in the 
annual nationwide competition a. 
mong college senio:r;-s. 
The Fellowships, valued at $900 
each, are offered to senior women 
graduating before August 20, 
1949, who wish to train for execu-
tive positions in fashion co-ordina-
tion, buying, styling, fashion ,:e· 
porting, personnel. Each winner 
will also select a hat from the 
fall collections of John Frederic 
or Sally Victor-leading Ameri· 
can designers. 
Winners of last year'~- Col)test 
graduated from Hood, Syracuse, 
and Colorado A. and M. College 
represented by past winners · in· 
elude Stanford, University of 
Wisconsin, Wellesley, and Oberlin. 
Of the three winners who grad~ 
uated from Tobe-Coburn in 19.;18, 
one is on the executive training 
squad of a New York store, an·· 
other is fashion copywriter in a 
middle-western store, and_ the 
third is assistant fashion director 
in a store, also in the mid-west. 
The one year course at the 
Tobe-Coburn School, for which the 
Fellowships cover full tuition, 
emphasizes actual contact with 
the industry through lectures by 
important fashion personalities ; 
visits to manufacturers, depart-
ment stores, fashion shows, mu· 
seums; and periodic working 
experience in stores and other 
fashion organizations. · 
Registration blanks for the 
Fashion Fellowship competition 
may be obtained from the college 
Placement Office, or from the 
Fashion Fellowship Secretary of 
the Tobe-Coburn School .. for 
Fashion Careers at One- West 5 
Street, New York 19. Registra· 
tion must be made before Janu-
ary 31, 1949. 
Phil Professor 
Defines Liberal · 
Mr. Procter, of the Department 
of Philosophy, spoke on "The 
Foundations of Liberalism" at 
Stone Hall on Monday, January 
10. This lecture was the first 
of the year ln the "Studies in 
Livin.g" series. 
Mr. Procter defined false and 
true liberalis'm. False bases of 
liberalism are subjectivism and 
dogmatism, according to Mr. Proc-
ter, and false criticisms are 
leveled against the liberal when 
he is called vague, indecisive, and 
wimng to accept contradictory 
points of view. True liberalism, 
on the other hand, is based on 
objective notions of truth and justice as a standard, Mr. Procter 
asserted. A liberal must hold the 
law of non-contradiction, believ-
ing that both of two contradic-
tions cannot be true, and must 
acknowledge reason as the final 
court of appeals. 
The hope of the . woi:-ld lies in 
reasonable men, Mr. Procter 
said , and without these civiliza-
tion collapses. The reasonable 
man is the true liberal, including 
generosity, investigation of God 
without the claim of fully under-
standing God, and beliefs accepted 
on the grounds of probability. A 
question period followed Mr. 
Procter's talk. 
COLLEGE TAXI CO. 
for 
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Come in and look over the I 
bargains on sale. · 
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Roman Scholar 
Sees Old Ruins 
On Italian Trip 
by Vertrees Canby '49 
QTampus QTritic 
Lec'lure in the iRoman Forum 
and tea in an ·apartment on top 
of the ancient Theater of Mar-
cellus were' part of Miss Char-
lotte Goodfellow's year of sab-
batical leave which she spen't 
abroad, largely in Rome. 
Miss Goodfellow, of Depart-
ments of Latin and History was 
in Italy from August 1947· until 
Ma.nn Blends Intellectual Show Contains 
W ith Einotional in 1Parable Works of y~1!ng 
· · Contemporaries 
· August 1948 as a Fellow at the 
American Academy in Rome. Be-
ide.s studying archaeology and 
Italian, she carried on her own 
research in classical studies, on 
the spread of Roman citizenship. 
"It is thrilling to be on the 
spot where things hap.pened and 
see the material remains of an-
tiqui'ty'," she exclaimed. Miss 
Goodfellow traveled through Sic-
ily and Egypt and visited Atlrens, 
Greece, as well as makinf{ :field 
trip in Italy. In the course of 
· her research Miss Goodfellow 
. not only made use of 'the library 
and other facilities of the Acad-
~my but also visited museums 
·and historic spots, and "studied 
excavations on the si'te." 
Finds Egypt Delightful 
Early in 1948 Miss Goodfellow 
flew to Egypt where she stayed 
!in Cairo a week, then traveled 
. . through the narrow s'trip of te•.·-
ti.tory bordering the Nile. De-
·scribing Egypt as a "delightful 
. winter resort," she said that the 
coun'try ,where the language 
( Ara:bic) was totally strange, 
and the geography, natural re-
.sources and climate differed so 
vastly from our own. made a 
profound impression upon her. 
On her flight back to Italy, 
.Miss Goodfellow o b t a ; n e d a 
transit visa enabling her to 
spenq_ a week in Athens. The 
American School of Classical 
Studie . is functioning there. 
She ;reports that At hen s is 
crowded with refugees from the 
country areas, which are unsafe 
because of guerrilla warfare, but 
that tht populace seems on the 
urface to have grown resigned 
to fhe state of political affairs . 
Sicily Attracts Scholars 
Miss Goodfellow also visited 
by Joan R. Meth '51 
Even as the legendary Doctor wakeful hour, ·and creation and 
Faustus tampered with~ the el-:?- power cease to be a matter of 
ments and &'tirred mystic ingredi- will, but rather of obsession that 
ents to conjure the form of culminates in insanity~ 
Mephistopheles, Thomas Mann Adrian is not the only type of 
has symbolized the elements of German intellectual. The book 
German philosophy and daemon- is supposedly written by a friendly 
ology as ingredients of a scarcely humani.st professor who repre-
less phenomenal creatio'l1, his new sents the humble German scholar, 
novel Doctor Faustiis. By infer- who adores both Adrian and Ger-
ence, the history of the hero man nationalism but who has 
Adrian Leverkuhn, parallels thi enough of a wholesome and 
fate of the German bourgeoise rational outlook to forsee the 
intellectual who "sold himself" to fatal outcome of both. Professor 
Hitler,. and like Faustus. is a cut Zeitbloom is not a fighter; he only 
bra,rich "that might have grown stands apart and shake-s his head. 
full straight." Leverkuhn was But he \vill be about when there 
as arrogant a romanticist as is quieter work to be done. 
Nietzsche, a composer of music Adrian Possesses Reality 
more German than Wagner, and · However, Doctor Faustus is not 
a theologian who was influenced an essay or a philosophical dis-
by the medieval religion of his course. Too many forget that 
birthplace to visualize hi.s * Got- the book has a decided emotional 
terdammerung, the in e vita b 1 e appeal. . Not only a symbol of 
downfall of -his ambitions, in a Germany, it is the opinion of this 
hallucination of the triumph of reviewer that Adrian actually 
Lucifer. emerges as a real person, and 
The argument _of the . book is 
similar to those of Mann's essays 
which lament the absorption of 
the German intellectual in a cul-
tural isolationism that is unaware 
of the political consequences of its 
Faustian craving for romanticism 
a!nd power. Germany bears a 
national grudge that it is an out-
cast among nations ; the well-
educated German bourgeoisie has 
developed an aristocracy of intel-
lectualism that has never known 
freedom and rejects emqtional 
catch phrases such as "liberty" 
and "equality," but German in-
trospection is subjective rather 
than analytical, and roma'l1ticism 
outweighs reason. This roman-
ticism indulges itself in an amoral 
culture that worships the poten-
tial power of man to create-or 
even destroy, and like Nietzsche, 
rejects reason in advocating a 
cultural intoxication and cult of 
superiority. The irony is that 
this power-J.oving individualic;t 
is led to surrender his individual-
ism to a doctrine that promises 
to achieve power and superiority 
through the state. Nazism is the 
devil t h at grants an illusion of 
power and an eternity of bondage. 
as such, if Thomas M<l!nn encour-
ages a certain emotional reaction 
to his hero, this must be the 
emotion he wishes the reader to 
feel toward the German people 
as a whole. It is significant that 
the first reaction is a dislike for 
his aloofness and his arrogance. 
When one continues to read how 
he partly attempts to return to 
his friends and avoid his unique 
and lonely fate, how he is carried 
on by his own impetus to re-
nounce those few he loves and 
to allow himself to be tossed 
along the rapids of his own genius 
and approaching insanity, one 
must feel a vague admiration, a 
pity, and a fear. 
It would be impossible for Mann 
to write so moving a story if he 
did not share some esthetic sym-
pathy with the composer and with 
the German people, both of whom 
wished so desperately to achieve 
something great. Yet Ma:nn is 
never unaware of the conse-
quences of such an ambition. 
Perhaps that is the message. No 
matter how appealing such forms 
of amoral estheticism may be, 
the devil has many shapes and 
forms, and he will always claim 
h is own. 
by Janet Sorg '52 
Youth and Americanism are 
the keynote of fue . New Amer-
ican Painters Exhibit which will 
be on display at 'the Farnsworth 
Mu eum until J 'anuary 24. A 
traveling -e x h i b i t i 0 !1 loaned 
through the New York Museum 
of Modern Art, the collection 
comprises the work of nine con-
temporary ar'tists, and represents 
some of the trends characteristic 
of American painting today. 
In this display which the De-
partment of Ar't feels should ap-
peal especially to college stu-
dents, emphasis is on young men 
and women who, though not 
generally well-known, show great 
promise. Most of the group, 
which includes Carl Hall, Henry 
Koerner, Stephen Greene, Landes 
Lewitin, Arthur Osver, Herman 
Rose, Charles Seliger, Theodore 
Stamos, and Hedda Sterne, have 
concentrated on paintings, and 
have received recognition only 
within the last decade. · 
\Vork Show• P er sonal Approach 
Although 'lrends apparent in 
the individual work exhibited 
are exemplary of the group view-
point, they are not exceptional 
to just th'€se artiS'ts . Instead, 
the group characterize3 basic na-
tional tendencies in pai.nting, 
though naturally it canndt stand 
for all the work being produced 
today. 
Summarizing the common at-
tributes of the nine artists, a 
Museum of Modern Ar't label 
states that "their wor k is varied 
and personal, and reflects the 
freedom of approach painters 
now inherit from the experimer.-
talism of the early 20t h century." 
Despite a ma.rked concentration 
on compo ition and abstract sub-
ject matter, the collec'lion shows 
the "emphasis on sentiment char-
acteristic of much American 
painting." . 
Realism ContJ·asts With Irony 
Considerable variety, both in 
content and in treatment, is evi-
dent within the group. The 
"magic realism" of Carl Hall's 
"The Dance" and "The Wood-
pile" contrasts sharply wHh Ar-
thur Osver's muted treatment of 
ugliness in "Detail, Astoria Fac-
'tory," and "The Tanks." Sub-
ject matter undergoes an ironic 
· .Sicily, which is of special interest 
to the classical scholar as a 
center. of Greek culture in the 
sixth and fifth centuries B. C. 
Starting at Palermo she pass0d 
through many of the cities dot-
ting the coast between P alermo 
and the Strait of Messina which, 
in ancient times were Greek ool-
onies. She remarked upon Syr:=t-
cuse, Segesta, the Greek temples 
and theater~ Which attract schol-
ars, and Sicily's wealth of natur-
al beauty, including now-capped 
Mount Etna. 
Miss Goodfellow had been to 
Italy several times before and 
once to Greece, but Sicily and 
Egypt we e "new and fascinat-
Insanity Punishes Composer 
The history of the composer is 
an analogy of the downfall of the 
German intellectual. He too is 
an outcast l)ecause of superior 
intelligence and a cynical indif-
ference. The strict and rational 
discipline of his music is soon 
overwhelme by the emotional 
content, and the devil promises 
him the desired fiood of inspira-
tion that needs no comment by the 
highest faculties of the mind. The 
Satanic visitor is like the Nazi 
propagandist who promises him 
what he wishes to hear, but is 
actually only a pToduct of his 
disordered brain-the self-justify-
ing portion of his mind. Lever-
kuhn receives this dubious gift 
of inspiration, but it is so con-
suming an inspiration that music-
al themes and polyphonic rela-
tionships intrude upon his every 
FL YING CLUB twist in Stephen Green~'s '"l'he 
(Continued from Page 3 Col. 5) Couple" and Henry Koerner's 
"Alexander .Platz." 
./ ing fields" for her. She said 
that the chairman of the De-
par'tment of Latin, Miss Dorothy 
Robathan, is now al o a Fellow 
at 'the Academy American fo 
Rome and is in turn enjoying 
many of her own experiences. 
Give To· The 
March Of Dimes 
ANOTHER FIRST FOR 
PEC-BAND 
A smart, ·new gadget that dangles youl!' 
.. specs" when not in use. 
' 00 
At home, at work, at play •.. wear one o 
these clever Spec-bands. They're sma a 
colorful and so practical you'll wonder wh 
someone didn't think of them sooner. · Join· 
the "Spec-band" parade todayl · · 
Bands in large and small sizes to fit all glasse.1 . 
and temples. Grosgrain ribbon bands in green, , 
grey, black, navy, red, brown, royal and 
powder blue. Plaid Taffeta in four combina~ 
tions of green, red, blue or brown. Black or 
Brown Cord (for men). Also Black Velv t 
and Gold Link Chain at slightly higher price~. 
~Next to Fil~~·s, 
•, 
F ,airchilds, a tyrpe of Navy plane. 
Lou, while flying in one of the 
MIT planes, became lost "some-
where over Boston," and had to 
make an emergency landing in 
Lawrence. The rest of the ten 
girls making the trip escaped with 
nothing more serious than a case 
of air sickness. 
"Our Flying Club is quite 
active," Lou stated "as we are 
sponsoring a ground school and 
often participate in intercollegi-
ate meets." As a member of the 
Association of North Eastern Col-
lege Flying Clubs, Wellesley is 
afble to attend all meets held lby 
the t'Vvelve colleges which are 
memlbers. 
AdmHtedly, some of the n.b-
strac'lions present problems ia 
comprehension, but again tl1is is 
an approach which sh-0uld ap-
peal to college students. Paint-
ing which involves more than 
surface hinking, the departmen't 
believes is both enriched and en-
riching. 
An outstanding attraction at 
Ure museum apar'l from the' 
American :Painters Exhibit, i:i.re 
two original Picassos from Pic-
asso's own collection completed 




61 Central St. 
WELCOME BACK 
Photographer 
CAMERA and FRAME SHOP 
61 Centred Street 
Robert West NSA 
Discusses Plans 
For D P Students 
Wellesley's DP project, r~4 
cently inaugurated by the In'ter-
national Council, •Will greatly ~id 
NSA in its first assignment for 
the US government, according 
to Robert We&'t, International 
Vi c e-P re s i d e n ,t of NSA, and 
principal speaker at the large 
NSA meeting Wednesday night 
in Pendleton. 
NSA, a'Ccording to Mr. West 
is handling the practical end of 
'the recent law enabling displaced 
students to come to this coun'try 
and become citizens providing 
their expenses are completely in-
sured by an American group. 
NSA is ge1ting colleges to µn, 
dertake this insuring of expenses. 
This is but one of NSA' 
1949 assignments, Mr. West con-
tinued. The students association 
is also continuing its large 1948 
project- a very inexpensive tri-
na ti on 'tour _it broad under the 
auspices of the National Union 
of Stud en ts. 
Moreover Welle ley has set · it-
self several individual tasks, Mr. 
West explained. Emily Robert-
son, Campus Chairman of Inter-
national Projects discussed one 
of these, a travel bureau which 
wili serve as a center for inform-
ation on travel abroad. · 
Mary Lou Evans '51, . Campus 
Chairman of National Projects 
discussed the experiment in poll-
ing which is being conducted hy 
the WelJesley chapter of NSA. 
A successful method for polling 
college studen'~s, getting a •good 
cross-section ha . never been de-
veloped, previously. 
"With the help of the very co-
operative Gallop poll people and 
much research°"' Mary Lou a.'1-
nounced, "the committee has 
compiled a sample questionnaire 
'to be tested on five NSA col· 
leg es·. 
BARN PLAY 
(Continued from Page 1) 
also make her acting debut, in 
the role of lsmene. 
Others in .Antigone include 
Robert Gibson as Choragos; Herb-
ert Ellison, who has previously 
been in Barn plays as Creon; Ro· 
bert Cornell, Sentry; Leonard 
Herzog, Haimon; John Peters, 
Teiresias; James Ellison, youth-
ful veteran of Barn productions, 
Young Boy ; William Terry, Mes-
senger; Frances Mead, '50, Eury-
dice. 
Citizens will be Katherine Kipp 
'50, Joan Newman '49, Jane Bur-
rell '49, Lenore Harlow '49, Tap 
Dowling '50, Virginia Grover '49, 
Rae McDonough '49, Iris Hof-
meister '50, Julia Viedt '52, Gerald 
Swanson, B a r r e t t Mclnerney, 
Thomas Coleman, and Robert 
Shaw, the Scotsman of Engaged. 
Guards will be Jam es Zeder and 
Robert Parker. 
Shaw's tongue-in-cheek comedy 
will feature John Thornton as the 
Beef-eater; Albert J. T. Woll, who 
will be remembered for his comic 
portrayal of Mr. Symperson in 
Eng(iged, as Will Shakespeare; 
Meg Eighmey '49 as Queen Eliza-
beth; and Lily Lodge '51 as the 
Dark Lady. 
Under the direction of Eldon 
Winkler, rehearsals began on 
November 29. Performances on 
both nights will begin at 8 :00 pm, 
contrary to the time designate 
in the CA calendar. 
NADJA ALEXEJEW A - l 
(Oontiniied fro'fY~ Page 3) 
dren . With Russian education 
over at ei.ghteen, eigh'teen-year-
olds are considered grown un. 
Here girls like to think they are 
independent, but they s till have 
their parents supporlir:..g them, 
Which allows them to be svme-
wha t irresponsible." The Rus-
sian seriousnes~. Nadja added, 
extends not only to education, 




Originally $2 Now $1 
101 Central Street 
GOING SOMEWHERE? 
then call 
LE BLANC TAXI CO 
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FUEL CONSERVATIOrf 
(Continued fnnn pa,ge 1) 
fuel waste occurs when dormi-
'tory window are left open in the 
earfy morning hours at the same 
time as the radiator valves arc 
t urned an to get the first supply 
of s'team. 
"Mr. Hooper is and has been 
endeavoring to obtain metering 
devices to reduce some of the 
radiation in buildings, and to 
obtain materials to give us zone 
~on'trol of the heating in some 
of our buildings. The actual in-
stallation will have to be ac-
complished when the buildings 
are not in use. Until then, every 
bit of saving wm help," con-
cluded Mr. Height. 
I 
I 
Always a w arm cozy 
room at the 
Wellesley Inn 
576 Washington Street 
WE S-0180 or WE S-0181 
CLOCKS 
CLOCKS 
a nd more CLOCKS 
THE COCKPIT 
Hobby & Bike Shop 
1 Cameron Place 
Wellesley 81. Mass. 
Telephone WEllesley 5- 15~7 
A. GAN CO 
THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
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Plans to Unify 
Many Activities 
Wellesley 's new es t organiza-
tion, the ln'ternational Ccuncil, 
will coordinate t he international 
activities of all organizations on 
campus to make each drive a 
more -conce1•ted effort of the 
whole student body. In a meet-
ing today the Council, composed 
of representatives from an stu-
dent organizations wi'th interna-
tional phases and the admin!.s-
tra tion, will complete its final 
plans. . 
Conceived last semes'ter, the 
initial meeting was held in No-
vember to present t he idea and 
discuss plans. The Council will 
meet twice a semester to settle 
•the details of international ac-
tivities, and to make them a 
more unified and larger part of 
campus activitles as a whole. It 
hopes to sponsor a project to 
bring DP students to W cllesley 
next year. The Council will vote 
on 'this project today. 
T.lre International Council is 
composed of an executive com-
mittee and members as follows: 
Executive Conuni'ttee 
Oiafrman Betsy Ancker, '49 
NSA 
Miss Carol Roehm- Adviser to 
Foreign Students 
Miss Margaret.Ball- Department 
of Political Science 
Claire Conover '50, Wellesley An-
niversary Fund 
Carol McLean '51, Service Or-
ganization 
Joan Sayward '49 Forum 
Evelyn Sewell '50, Cosmopoli'tan 
Club 
Members 
Mrs. Dougla Horton-President 
of College 
Miss Lucy Wilson- Dean of Stu-
dents 
Mrs. Robert Bfahop- Dfrector of 
Placement Office 
Miss Judith William - Depart-
ment of History 
Mu-lien Hsueh -- Department uf 
Botany 
Florence Adams '49, Yenching 
Conunittee 
Mrs. Hugh Killough and Marilyn 
Pearson, '49, Mayling Soong 
Committee 
Miss Margery Foster- Wellesley 
Anniversary Fund 
ean McCouch ·49, Chapel 
Peg Goodman '49, De u ts ch er 
Verein 
Alice Macpherson '50, AlJiance 
Francaise 
Miss Angeline LaPiana-CircoJo 
Italiano 
Miss Rut~ Whittredge-La Ter-
•tulia 
Press Board, Radio, and News-
Non-voting representative 
Barn Institutes 
l'lew Sales Plan 
Barnswallows "is inaugura'ting 
a new system of ticket selling 
for the corning production. Bal'n 
reps in each house will sell tick-
ets which may then be turned in 
at the 'ticket office in Green for 
reserved seats. 
It Js hoped that this plan will 
encourage a greater sale of 
tickets since students will not 
Mile-long lift to 3 ,600. foot summit. Mid-
way station; ski upper or lower trails - e>e· 
ceptionally wide - for all skills. Unique 
· warming hut. 
Write for Folder and Ho~sing List 
__ J 
Cavorting on Brooklyn Bridge/ 
Western Gamblers, Fill Holiday 
Christmas vacation may be change ugh with a full-bloode 
merely round of cocktail parties , Indian. 
sleep, more parties, sleep, and "Baths got to be all we t hought 
more parties, but r a r ely do they about," they chorused. "We con4 · 
occur on snow-bound trains en -sidered throwing ourselv~s on the 
route from California, land · of mercy of the town officials," said 
sunshine and floviers, or in two- Mary Jo, "but we weren't sure 
room apartments in New York, how many of us the town could 
city of adventure and intrigue. accomodate, so we decided it was 
Marooned in the wild town of better for all to remain bathless.'' 
Rawlins, Wyoming, Sibby Farny, New York P a rties Rag Too 
Prentice Lar Rieu, and Mary Jo While parties in club cars, 
Van Hoesen, all '50, learned how drawing rooms and American 
to cope with slot machines, taci- Legion home were raging in Raw 
turn Indians, a nd the problem 
of beer and no r efrigeration. lins, Cal Stewart '50 and Bunny 
Ward '51 were recuperating in 
T1·ain Hol<ls Variety Wellesley from adventures of an 
Sibby, Mary Jo, and P rentice equally wild and woolly nature 
bade farewell t o their fond par- in New York. Natives of Pasa-
ents on a warm day in San Fran- dena, they shared an arty apart· 
cisco and boarded the train with ment near First Avenue. 
an entourage consisting of "sever- After living a life of leisure 
al small boys, some staid Boston for the first few days, hunger 
lawyers, about twenty other col- pangs drove them to work for 
lege kids, and an over-painted Town Hall of the Air pasting 
lady named Tina. Although we clippings in scrapbooks for a 
had not anticipated being stuck dollar a·n hour. "It sounds hard," 
in Rawlins for three days," said murmured Cal modestly, "but i 
Sibby, "we were crushed at leav- really didn't take much talent. 
ing. Everyone from the chef who We fasci nated office tycoons by 
sneaked us midnight snacks to strategic use of our double-jointed 
the suffering but stoic telephone thumbs." 
operators was just wonderful to Cal and Bunny held impromptu 
us. We got to know people better Wellesley reunions throughout 
in a few days than we ordinarily their stay, during which they 
do in years." learned how to chug-a-lug Brown 
Strolling past the bars that Cows and accept philosophically 
lined the railroad tracks in Raw- the hard facts or having their 
lins, the Wellesley juniors were guests sleep on the floor: 
finally lured i nside. Previously 'l'elephone Out Of Or d er 
acquainted with frontier towns "For the first four days," said 
only via the movies, they readily Cal, "we pined away waiting for 
adapted themselves to the famed the te lephone to ring unt il we 
"back rooms," complete with discovered it was out of' order. 
green eye-shades and lights, scat- After that we joined the theatr e4 
tered bottles, heaps of s ilver going throngs cm the great white 
dollars, and coyotes howling in way, a nd had no unfortunate ex4 
the background. perience u ntil just before we left 
First sight on emerging from when a befogged gentleman scur-
their "little home," as Sibby ried out of the theatre with 
nostalgically tevmed the train, Bunny's suitcase." 
was four rows of grim-faced In- Amusing tnemselves by throw .. 
dians, who sat in the station star- ing snowballs at taxis and emu-
ing straight ahead and occasional- 1 Ia!ting Frank Sinatra by singing 
ly rising to use the spitoon. "They 1· in the middle of the Brooklyn 
didn't say a word the whole time Bridge the girls ma~ntain their 
we were there," sighed Prentice, biggest thrill was being called 




W elle .. sl.ey Holds 
Outing Club Meet 
With games, singing, slides, and 
food, the Wellesley Outing Club 
Twenty-five green and white entertained the Boston Council m 
hybrid orchids just burst into the Intercollegiat~ Outing Clwb 
bloom and are awaiting an audi- Association on January 8. 
ence at tbe Margaret C. Ferguson Members of the American 
greenhouse behind Sage. These Youth Hostel and of Outing Clubs 
rare plants, the gift of Mr. L. from ten colleges, including Har .. 
Sherman Adams of Wellesley, are vard, MIT, Radcliffe, Tufts, and 
blossoming debutantes, after Boston University, spent the 
three or four years of :flowerless afternoon playing volle~nball, ping-
growth. pong, soft ball, and soccer, hiking 
A tiny pale lavender flower, one around Lake Waban, and swim-
of Mr. McAndrews Mexican or- ming. The Wellesley Outing Club 
chids, not quite an inch across, board was in charge of all s•ports 
is also blooming and four camillia and also the group singing held 
trees, two of which came from · later in. the afternoon. 
Mrs. Durant' conservatory are Slides on skiing in the Seattle 
now flowering in the greenhouse. and New England areas, Europe, 
and Newfoundland were sl own by 
have to take their money to the American Youth Hostel, and 
Green and the line will move after su~per, chartered buses took 
faster' with no money transac- 1 the Outmg Olubbers to Harvard 
tions. for a square dance. 
Seats may be reserved from 
8:30 to 2:30 the week before the 
performance on January 21 and 
22. Tickets will be on sale in 
dormitories the previous week. 
Bubert' s Photo 
Supplies 
FRAME SHOP 
Developing : : : : Printing 
ONE DAY SERVICE 
543 Washington Street 






DR. DANIEL M. COLMAN 
OPTOMETRIST 
Colonial Building 
23 Central St .. Wellesley 81, Mass. 
Office Hours: 9:30 - 5:30 
We hope everyone had 




Tel. WEllesley S-1212-M 
MANY RADIO 
JOBS OPEN . . 
Many jobs in radio for College• / 
trained men and women. The 
National Academy of Broadcasting 
offers on gccelerated course in 
radio for 16 weeks beginning in 
Febrvary, March or June, 1949. ' 
NATIONAL ACADEMY of BROADCAST 
. 3338 16th St., N. W. . 
WcaahiAufon ··~ <i, D.C. 
• 
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Slavic Society O~fers An Opportunity 
To Study Culture Behind Iron Curtain 
Group Ha s Discussions, 
Programs of Song, Dance 
by Anne Frederick 51 
Whether Russian Liberalism or 
Poli h folk dancing, the agenda 
for Slavic Society's programs al-
w ays prec en ts some aspect of 
Slavic life. "In the past these 
countries have contributed much 
to wol'ld culture; and we feel that 
it is especially important to 
know something about it now 
ihat no information is coming 
out of those nations under the 
iron curtain," aid Cary Lefevre 
'50, head of publicity. 
The society is not a political 
Jane Curtis '49, 
l'.r-c1<ideot of ...,ta\' ic 
Society, 1•111.ys a 
Slavic Ukel<'le 
Czech Customs Will Be 
Topic of Next Meeting 
Two Czecho Jovakian Harva1·d 
men will d€scribe Czech cour'l-
ship at th'e Slavic Society·s pr0-
gram meeting tonighl at cigl1t 
o'clock in TZE. I\Tan Krno anr~ 
Viktor Pokorny, oolh juniors, 
will tell how boys and -girls mec'l 
and how courting proceeds to 
marriage, a nd will include tl1c 
home and social life involved. 
Supplementing lheir discussion 
wi1 h music, Ivan and Vik tor 1..v1ll 
sing ~ ongs illustrative of various 
phases of courtship and m::ir-
riage. Vik'tor will also bake 
Czech cookies for refreshment-:;. 
The .. cook," a native of Prague, 
will bring pictures of hjs native 
city to show after the discussi-Jn. 
He is now teaching Czechoslo-
vakian to soldiers at a near-by 
army camp in addi\. ion to his 
studies at Harvard. 
roup, but i interested in politics 
in so far as it influences or is 
aff ccted by culture. The group 
endea\'ors, in the course of the 
year, to include some material on 
each Slavic country. Individual 
programs at which national food 
are served usually cmpha ize one 
particular nation. 
Slavic Society ' as begun about 
five years ago. when a group of 
Trustees' Statement Emphasizes 
.Understanding Among All Sects 
tudonts and faculty felt the need 
for. an organization representing 
Slavic culture. · Although many of 
the original members were of 
Slavic descent, this is not at all 
requisite for membership. Since 
the society is not affiliated with 
any ... college academic department, 
any student interested in the 'vork 
of the group is welcome to join, 
according to Ginny Schwarz '50, 
vice-president. 
The following fa the staternent I Christians and non-Clu·istian!>; 
is~med by the board of trustees in (5) provide opportunities for th·c 
r gard to the rnligious purpose I overt cxrpression of a desire to 
of the college: erve dlher: people through the 
The programs, open to the 
:vhole college, include folk-danc-
ing, music, and lectu1•es on vari-
ous aspects of Slavic arts. There 
are usually about four program 
meetings a year, besides business 
meetings of the members. 
The society hopes to obtain a 
Russian movie soon, and it is 
planning a joint meeting with 
Forum to take place some time 
in February. 
ENGAGED 
Elfrida BPttr. '49 to Ralph Goctzen-
berger, Jx·., Williams '47. 
Martha Nicholson '49 to W. Brooke 
Fox, Tulane '48. 
Cecily Billings ·51 to Edward Ward , 
Lehigh '51. 
Jane MUIPr ex-'51 to Ma ndel Ouris-
m an , Annapolis , G ' orgr \Va~;J1inglon . 
L esli . Kunn '49 to James Kane, 
M . I. T. ' 4.7. 
Iris Graf's '4 to R obert Markewich, 
H arvard '40, Colmnbia Law School '46. 
Mary Gibson '50 to Cad et Ja1'nr s 
Nold , W est P oint '50. 
Ann Go rdon '50 to Richard lli> nry 
W ebs t er . Princet on '4 , Ha?Tard Law 
School '51. 
Nancy Coul"lney '51 t o IL R obert 
R icha rdson , Unit,, d Statf's Afr !<'ore•>. 
Nancy Ca n field '50 to Rudolph D o-
min <>, H arvar d '4 , Harvard School of 
Business Ail m inistra ti on ' 50. 
Jane Burrpll '49 to Ben jam in H am-
m tt Lac:v, Han·ard '48, IIan·ard L aw 
..,choo l '51. 
Ann Emerson '51 t o William P. Hall , 
Harvard '45, Han·a r d School o! Busi-
ness Ad m inis lration ' •.t . 
J oan \Vurthmann cx-'49 t o \Varren 
"Wellesley College was char-
tered in 1870 and the first officinl 
tatement of its design was: 
'The College was founded for the 
glory of Go l and 1the service of 
the Lord Jc us Christ by the ed-
ucation and culture of women.' 
While asserting th'is Chris.tian 
motive, its founders repudiated 
all forms of sec1larianism. 
"The Trustees believe that foe 
fulfillment of this purpose in the 
twentieth century obliga'tes a 
college so dedicated to (1) pro-
vide an opportunity for corporate 
worship in non-sectarian Chris~­
ian services: (2) encourage un-
ders'tanding of the Christian cou-
\'iction th'rough appraisal of it 
by Chdstians and non-Christians; 
(3) increase understanding and 
goodwill among Christians of all 
varieties and between Christians 
and non-Christians; ( 4) provide 
opportunities fo1· s tudy of con-
temporary problems in the light 
of ethical principles shared by 
l<' rn Sch oonmaker '49 t o Jasper 
Ingersoll , Ha1Tard '51. 
l<' torcnce Ad ms '49 o Gardner 
Clark, IIa n-ard ·39, Minneso a '41. 
Elizab'" tll L ock e, '49 to ·Byron Bes :::e , 
Ha\·erfonl , J effc r son Medical School 
'50. 
:Mary Ann Freng ' 50 to Richard 
Shr-rman Whit~ . M . I. T . ' 4Y. 
Dori>; Prus.· '50 to Burton Ell iot , 
Dartmouth ' 47. 
E lain .. Yoff.e. ·so t n Jule;:; Ba ron , Tiar-
Yal'd Law Sch 101 ' 49. 
Mary J an e i!1'pa.rd ·49 to :'.'Jei l Van-
derwilt, Ka .sas Stat ' 42. 
Jcann SJ.ar1~·" ·49 to F ord 
M. I. T. ' 48. 
Anne B<'ac!i ' 4 to D ·id Maier . , 
·wmiams '4. 
MARRIED R owland . j 
.Turli t h King ' 49 to J ohn Atwood. Dor othy Mott ' 4 to Thorn s Br it-
Columbia '47. t ing lmm . Princet on, H a.n·ard 1\fod ical 
l 1arilyn Simons '50 to Vernon Tu rn- qch ool '50. · 
b u r k e, J r., M. I. T. ' 49. Ina Aronson '50 to Her bert Ilc.hn, 
J ill Marple ·49 t o R. Bruce Danie ls . Harvard Law Sc-bool '49. 
Amh r f't '46. Ann Sylv . te1· ' 49 t o ·ohu Collin , 
Aud rey StPwart '49 to W aldo II. Un i ted Sta tes N am! Ar ademy. 
Heinr·ichs, Han ·ard '49. R uth Vlasf'erman ' 49 to Adr ian F i nk. 
~· . ·. . •. "' 
$ Shoes . . . leathex,. suede 
$ Hand bags . • . material leather 
$ Spring dresses . . . crepes, silks 
$ Compacts • • . cigarette cases 
·BRANCH OF THE WORLD'S 
-.Ll\.RGEST SPECIALTY STORE 
J . • - ' ' 
use of -0ne's time, energy, and 
money .. 
'"The achievement of this re-
ligious . objective of the College 
is not the responsibility of a11y 
one agency within 1he college 
community. I'l is shared by ac-
ademic departments and numer-
ous extracurricular organizations 
and agenciel'. Some abencies con-
cern themselves primarily with 
certain phases of the religio is 
activities. Others serve 'the r -
ligious purpose of the CoUege 
only incidentally if at al I. 
"'Individuals of all faiths or 
none hould be free to partici-
pate in the activi'ty of any all-
college organization with lh·e ns-
urance that such participation 
does not involve them in creed:tl 
commitments. People of liike 
faiths who want to avow th.::ir 
distinctive commitments should 
be encouraged to do o." 




Manchester Center. Vt. 
For comfort. conveni~nce, con-
genial informality. One block 
from good restaurants. shops. 
Accommodates 18. Rates $2.50 
to $3.00. Bunk room $2.00 . . 
Breakfast if desired. Carlton 
Douglas. ow ner. Manchester 







Sportsters by Sand.Yer 
TALCOFF ' S 
Music. Faculty Presents Concert· 
Three of the later 'cello and the latter omy a year uefore his 
piano works of Brahms, Debussy, of the composers' musical career, 
and Beethoven were performed in complete deafness while the 
the second faculty concert pre- Debussy Sonata repre ented t.he 
sen tcd in Billings Hall last Sun-
day afternoon by Alfred Zighera only work written by the imprcs-
and David Barnett, 'cello and sionist for this medium. All thtee 
piano in tructors. respectively. pieces are performed only rarely. 
The concert included onatas I Next in lhe concerts presented 
representative of the classical, I by the Department of Music for 
r o i:i an tic, aryd impressionistic the college at large was an-
penods of music. Both the ,, nounced by Jan La Rue, chairman, 
Brahms ~nd the B~cthoven w<;>rks for . March 13, wh~n the Andover 
were written during the he1ght Strmg Quartet w1ll perform. 
Going Sk.iing? 
Why not get all your 
Equipment at 





24 Grove Street 
GOLDEN HARVEST 
FOOD SHOP 
For Delicious Cakes 
15 Centra l Street 
WEllesley 5-4!67 
Crisp white bird's-eye 
companions comprise 
the following: a strap-
less princess $Uit 
boned Ii ke a busk and 
cuffed along the top 
with embroidery 17.90 
Sizes 10 to 20 
Matching it is a raglan 
yoked coat aglitter 
with rhinestone but-
tous .... ... ... . . 22.90 
Large, Medium, Small 
E 
Wellesley 
Everyone loves antiques. 
See them a t 
HOBBY HOUSE, ANTIQUES 
473 W a s hington St .. Wellesley 
Open 'f ry aft<>rnoon 
except Wednesd ay 
HUNDREDS 01· AIRS 
IN E ES 
Were 7 .95 to 18.95 
NOW 3.98 to H.95 
Bla ck or brown suedes, calfskins. patents. cobra s. lizards, 
dress or sport shoes. ALL SIZES. 
ALL SALES FINAL 
63 Central St., Wellesley 
/ 
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Harvard Author 
Traces Picasso 
Strides in Art 
Charities Profit 
At Xmas Bazaar 
With Christmas and Christmas 
Bazaar safely past, K3.thy Swartz, 
"The magic portraits of Picasso chairman o'f Bazaar this year, 
cannot be understood until we 
try to reintegrate as a whole reports real success in rthis "Wel-
the dislocated features of the lcsleiy tradition of .giving a Christ -
distorted faces," according to Dr. mas g ift to the surrounding and 
Wilhelm H. R. Koehler in a the world-iwide <:ommunity." 
lecture, Monday afternoon, on the In line with Bazaar's tradition-
portraits of Pablo Picasso. al puripose, four charitarble 
"If we manage to so reintegrate agencies, t wo foreign aigencie 
t he features just once, a•nd ob- and fourteen students were aJ -
tain a sympathetic viewpoint of lowed space to sell articles. 
the picture," Dr. Koehler contin-
ued, "we will find it increasingly 539 Dolls Dressed 
€asy to do so again and again !Fourteen agencies, Kathy con-
cm more complex pictures." tinued, requested dolls. She 
added that out df 800 dolls 
Speaker Traces ordeted, 539 were dressed, 121 
Development, '37-'42 were returned undressed, and 140 
Tracing the development of I are· still out. The latter may lbe 
Picasso portraiture from 1937 to returned to the S 0 office. 
1942 on one subject, a modern Later on in the year Bazaar 
young girl, Dr: Koehler showed will publish a ·complete financiaa 
the various stages of distortion, report, along with .a statement of 
sometimes approaching fetishness, pur.pose. 
which the artist goes through. Charitable and foreign relief 
Within the space of a few org·anizations which held space at 
months in 1941, he illustrated, Bazaar included: Disaibled Vet-
Picas.so shows the girl in ideal- erans; World 1W-ide Missions 
istic femininity, in realistic but Handicra,f.t Center; Sheltered 
frozen stiffness, and in distorted Workshop, T.B . .Aissociation; Wo-
confusion. men's Society of Christian Serv-
rortralts Convey ice; American Aid to France and 
Polish Relief. 
Motion Plasticity ~gencies 1which received dOllls 
The e portraits, according to are: Family Society of (Boston; 
Dr. Koehler, find their signifi- Boston City \Hospital; Morgan 
cance in the fact that they make Me m 0 rial; Commonwealth of 
enormous strides "in applying Mass; Rox 1b u r y Neighlborhood 
kinetic motion of the whole face Ho·use; Mass. Memorial Hosipital; 
t o great plasticity of its units." North -End Union; 'Boston Dis-
Cornparing Picasso's modern pensary; !Norfolk House; ·Rob't s. 
subject to Michelangelo's "Mona Brigham Htispital; Sunnyside Day 
Li a," Dr. Koehler admitted that Nursery; Hale House; Peter 
Picasso lost a resen1blance to the 
features of the girl in his inter- Ben•t Brigliam Hospital and Habit Clinic. pretation of emotion. "A!Jl emo-
tion," Dr. Koehler noted, "which 
Boston Society 
Presents Films 
To Advance Art 
"Friday nigh't film goers to 
P endleton Hall are an enthusias-
tic audience," declared Mr. Ben-
jamin Crocker, organizer of the 
Boston Film Society which pre-
sent the movie each week. 
"Our objective is to a dvance 
the art of 'the film in any way," 
stated Mr. Crocker, an aeronau-
tical engineer at l\-11T, whosP 
movie-making hobby resulted in 
the. formation of the Society in 
1946. 
Encouraged by its initial suc-
cess at the Fogg Museum, the 
Film Society launched a' pro-
gram to show movies at other 
educational centers interested in 
the more valuable reels. 
Foreign films rate the same 
number of showings as those 
from Hollywood, but the choice 
does not end there. From the 
"Ivy Films,'' an o:riganization at 
Harvard which writes, acts, and 
produces its own movies, {!Omes 
Touch of 'the T ·imes. This hour 
long film may be shown at Wel-
lesley in the near future. 
While one of its first projects, 
presenting children's movies at 
'the Junior League in Boston, was 
stopped due to the lack of good 
films for that age, a movies 
series at Beaver Country Day 
School and the Milton Academy 
has continued. 
Through Miss Berkman of Wel-
lesley's English Departmen•t, the 
films were made available t o the 
coHeige. 
WE Initiates · New Constitution; 
Staff Wlll . Elect Next Editors 
Not to be undone by their own will work on each issue, and more 
New iJ.,ook, t he We staff passed of the rest of the college will be 
a new constitution on January 11, able to participate. A new office 
which changed them from the has been set up, that of exchange 
only college organization to ap- editor, who will r eceive material 
point their officers to a new organ- from other colleges and send to 
ization whose first officers will be them articles from Wellesley. 
elected this spring. An automatic 
approval by College Govemmen t 
is expected. · ZIONISTS 
The outgoing board of directors 
will set up a ballot for the staff The A m e r i c a n Red Mogen 
to elect the editor-in-chief and Doved is seeking blood donors 
the managing editor. Their for Israel. The blood is W.ken 
selections will be on the- basis every Thursday night between 
of reliability, e~~erience ?n ~~e 5:00 and 9:00 pm at the Beth 
staff, and also abihty to work with Israel Hospital. Donors under 
people. . 21 need permission of par~nts. 
. The_ staff will l;>e cut to a work· J If interested contact Elaine Pohl 
mg size so that every member or Corinne Katz, Shafer. 
!Have You; Sweaters and Skirts 
I• 
Look Like New 
Excellent cleaning done by 
AKE WABAN LAUNDRY 
See your House Representative for 
prompt service~ 
was after his own, not that of his 
subject." 
Picasso Strives For Vitality 
Picasso's portraits also have no 
great individuality, he said, be-
cause they do not try to achieve 
individuali ty. They strive, in-
stead, to convey· a strong impres-
sion of life and vitality. 
Dr. Koehler is now at Harvard 
as professor of Medieval Art, al-
though he has given lectures in 
all fields, even in the general 
education program. 
THIS GREAT NEW 




Thuri"., Fri., Sat., J an. 1:3, 14, 15 
Greer Garson - Walter Pidgeon 
"JULIA MISBEHAVES" 
Margaret O'Brien - G'.•orge l'\Iurpl1y 
"BIG CITY" 
Sun., Mon .. Tues., Jan. 16, 17. 18 
Ray lllilland 
"SEALED VERDICT" 
Veronica Lake - Billy D e,Volte 
"ISN'T IT ROMANTIC" 




Matinees 1 :45 - Evening• '7:4' 
Sundays Continuous 3-11 
Thur .. , Fri. _,..£at., Jan. 13, l~, 15 
Glenu ord - Terry )[oore 
"THE RETURN OF OCTOBER" 
On The Same Program 
Dick Powell - Marta Toren 
"ROGUES REGIMENT" 
Sun., ~lon., Tues., Jan. 16, 17, 1 
Danny Kaye - Virginia Mayo 
"A SONG IS BORN" 
On The Same Program 
Louis Hayward - Janet Blair 
"THE BLACK ARR OW" 
ST. GEORGE 
FRAMINGHAM 
Mat. 1 :15 - Eves. Cont. 6 :30 
NOW THRU SATURDAY 
Glenn Ford 






SUN. - MON. - TUES. 





Plus Second HH '. 
to meet the increasing demand for the Milder cigarette 
from smokers all over America 
Most modern 
methods and best 
equipment-
a ll laboratory 
controlled 
'"· 
' 
